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Zhank you very much, Mr . Chainnan.
It is a great pleasure to be with you
today, in the carpany of so many peo-
ple who have done so much for the care
and feeding of the long trading rela-
tionship between California and Cana-
da. I must say it is also nice to be
in the warmth of the Southlan3 . It
was below zero yesterday uhen I left
Ottawa .

This is really a renarkable area of
the world . On the flight in last
night, it seened li]t,e we picked up the
lights of the L.A. area about halfway
fran Canada -- and then flew over 15
"sig-alerts" on the freeaays . I'm
told that it's getting alsrost as hard
to find an orange in Orange Clxuzty as
it is to find an angel in Los Angeles
County -- or a river in Riverside
Coiuzty .

Canadians have always had a great
affinity for California. I can't
prove it, but I've been told that a
million Canadians live and work out
here, and a lot of than have made some
contribution to your way of li fe . The

Los Angeles Kings, for exaanple .

Some of my cauitrymen have even got
thanselves involved in your motion
picture industry . Jack Warner and
Louis B. Mayer were both C,anadians .
So was America's sweetheart, Mary
Pickford. And King Kong's sweetheart,
F`ay Wray. And, more recently, Donald
Sutherland, Raymond Burr, Qiristopher
Pltrmner and Geneviève Bujold . Or,
fran TV-land, such All-American heroes
as Lorne Green and the Captain of the
U .S.S . Enterprise, hhllian Shatner .

I could go on, but I won't . The
point is that Canadians love it out
here, and we sean to get along well
out here, and one of the obvious
reasons is that Canadians and Ameri-
cans have so much in cannon .

Indeed, the relationship betsaeen
air tao countries is unique in the
world . Canada is your closest partner
-- and you are ours -- in aLrost
everything either of us does .

Wb woric together in PA.SA's space
program, we woric together in NATO and
NORAD . Our business practices are
similar . You have more money investe3
in Canada than anyuhere else in the
world . We have more investeci in the
States than anywhere else. On a per
capita basis, air investment in the
U.S. averages out to about $1,000 for
every Canadian man, wDenan and child .

our close relationships obviously
include trade. We do far more busi-
ness with each other than do any other
t6a countries in the world . The vol-
une of air cross-border trade in 1984
was 120 billion Ameri .can dollars -- or
roughly 1/15th of all world trade .

rdznours to the contrary notwith-
standing, Canada is your biggest cvs-
taner in the world . You sell more to
25 million Canadians than you do to
the 280 million IIiropeans in the Qzn-
mon Market. You sell us twice as much
as you do Japan . Indeed, my hune
province of Ontario alone takes more
knerican exports than does Japan .

Not only is Canada your largest
market, it's also your fastest growing
market. Your exports to us climbed 20
percent in 1984, and -- although the
final figures aren't in -- they grew
again last year .

Lets look at the trade just between
Canada and California . We are your
largest and fastest growing market,
and the one that is easiest to pene-
trate. In 1984, Canada's trade with
California totalled over $6 .2 billion,
with the balance slightly in your
favour .


